The GTPase activity of the Escherichia coli Ffh protein is important for normal growth.
The Escherichia coli (E. coli) Ffh protein is homologous to the 54kDa subunit of the eukaryotic signal recognition particle. We have examined an intrinsic GTPase activity of this protein and have created mutations in one sequence motif (GXXXXGK) of the putative GTP binding site. When glycine-112 was changed to valine (Ffh-G112V), Vmax was reduced to only 4% of the wildtype level. On the other hand, when glutamine-109 was altered to glycine (Ffh-Q109G), the major effect was a 50-fold increase in Km. These results show that the residues Q-109 and G-112 are essential for the binding and hydrolysis of GTP and that they are part of a catalytic site structurally related to that of many other GTPase proteins. Expression of the mutant protein Ffh-G112V in E. coli was highly toxic in the presence of the wildtype protein. In contrast, genetic complementation experiments showed that a viable strain could be constructed where the Ffh-Q109G mutant protein replaced wildtype Ffh. However, expression of the mutant protein had a negative effect on growth rate at 30 degrees C and resulted in elongated cells. These results demonstrate that the GTPase activity of the Ffh protein is required for proper function of the protein in vivo.